REDEFINING THE WAY THE NEWS IS DELIVERED, WITH LA PRESSE+

The La Presse+ tablet app offers the most comprehensive news and information experience ever from Québec’s largest newsroom. Mobile, interactive and intuitive, La Presse+ presents the news another way, in an environment that blends the best of print, Web, mobile apps and video. It gives users enriched access to La Presse’s sections, columns and editorials, along with a multitude of exclusive content, at their fingertips.

Functionalities

- A user-friendly, intuitive and non-intrusive browsing experience;
- Rich, substantial content enhanced with videos, photo galleries, interactive imagery, audio clips, tabbed folders, scrolling screens and more;
- Articles, photos, illustrations and videos viewable in full-screen mode;
- News, weather forecasts and stock market quotes updated in real time;
- Personalized breaking-news feature;
- Editions download automatically overnight and ready to enjoy by 5:30 a.m.;
- Editions can be read in offline mode once downloaded;
- Kiosk allows viewing of older editions and a range of special publications;
- Content sharable via e-mail, Facebook, Twitter and other applications;
- Access to the Pause section, exclusive to La Presse+;
- External links can be accessed without leaving the application;
- Three reading modes: classic, comfort and night-time;
- Auto-scrolling of articles and customizable type sizes;
- Access to dictionary, Web searches and Wikipedia;
- Access to Ma Presse, which stores saved multiplatform content;
- Ability to view La Presse+ on a TV screen via AirPlay;
- Daily interactive crossword and horoscope.

Requirements

- iPad 2 or later;
- iOS 8.0 or later;
- A valid Apple ID;
- An Internet package that includes a Wi-Fi connection. Internet package requirements may vary depending on your usage.
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